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 Minutes of the Full Governing Body Meeting  
Held on Wednesday 19th September 2018, 7.00pm 

 
21.1.  Present: Mr R Amswych (RA), Mr C Baker (CB), Mrs J Brazier (JB), Mr M Carter (MC) Chair, 
Mrs N Chalkley (NC), Mrs J Forster (JFo), Mr K Hales (KH), Mrs A Hawkins (AH), Mrs P Loder (PL), 
Ms B Millwood (BM), Ms SA Palmer (SP), Mr D Solly (DS), Mrs P Strong (PS) from 7.25pm, Mr G 
Townsend (GT), Mr D Webb (DW), Mr T Wickens (TW).   
Apologies: Rev’d D Baldwin (DB), Ms L Humphries (LH), all accepted. 
Absent: None. 
Attending: Mr R Barnes (RB), Mr D Withers (DWi) Associate members, Mrs T Harley (TH) Clerk,  
The meeting was quorate 
21.2. Declaration of Beneficial Interests: None declared.  
21.3. Election of Chair and Vice-Chair (ballot papers, previously circulated): One nomination had 
been received for the post of Chair; Mark Carter and one nomination for the role of Vice-Chair; 
Bridget Millwood. TH asked governors if they had any questions for the candidates, there were 
none and TH asked MC & BM to leave the meeting whilst the GB discussed and cast and 
counted the vote. MC and BM left the meeting at 7.03pm. TH counted the returned ballot 
papers and declared majority votes for MC as Chair and BM as Vice-Chair. MC and BM returned 
to the meeting at 7.05pm; and were welcomed as the new Chair and new Vice-Chair, with a 
term of office ending on the first meeting of the FGB in September 2019. 
21.4. Co-opted Governor vacancy nomination – Mr Geoffrey Townsend: GT was introduced to 
the GB and he spoke of his background, work, life and training experience. GT has a son in Y9. 
GT left the meeting at 7.10pm. The GB discussed the nomination, GT had been interviewed 
previously by the Governance committee and with a show of hands GT was elected by a 
majority vote, with a term of office of 4 years. GT returned to the meeting at 7.15pm, and was 
welcomed as a member of the GB.    
21.5.  Items for discussion: (items proposed for information only were identified by a * on the 
agenda). Governors were asked if they wished to un-star any items for discussion. AOB was 
requested and agreed.  
21.6. Review and approval of the Minutes of the meeting held on 18th July 2018 (previously 
circulated): The minutes were accepted as circulated, and signed as a true record by MC. 
21.7. Matters arising and action list update (not covered elsewhere): Action point 20.6a; AH to 
develop and speak with KD and JS. AH to attend Y10 open evening. 20.6c; MC stated this had 
been challenging to complete and asked governors to forward views, for review by the 
Governance Committee. 20.7a; TH confirmed the reading matrix was being compiled and would 
be developed through the Governance Committee. 20.10a; MC confirmed he had spoken with 
almost all governors and it had been useful in terms of the Chairs view of governors aspirations. 
20.10a(2); TH confirmed GS could run a bespoke Data training course at a cost of £500, an open 
course  at no cost, but with only 50% of delegates from BS, or offer to host a data course within 
GS own training timetable. The governors agreed to request a nil cost course when available by 
GS and asked that the SEP has a focus on data during her report at the next FGB meeting. 
20.10a(3); a flyer with key dates for governor attendance was tabled, TH to coordinate 
attendance. 20.10a(4); 4 governors had signed up to complete safer recruitment training and 
further governors were encouraged to complete the NSPCC on-line course. MC suggested new 
governors buddy existing link governors in the first instance and AH agreed for GT to buddy a 
SEND meeting. 20.11; the governors further discussed the hosting of inspirational lectures at 
the school and considered contacts and hosts for taking the project forwards. PS entered the 
meeting at 7.25pm. KH spoke of the next ‘Speakers4Schools’ lecturer with Dr Rosemary 
Leonard, a GP and Journalist, resident Daily Mail columnist, who had recently received an MBE. 
20.11(2); DWI confirmed an area had been identified and the schools tree warden would assist. 
It was thought to tie in the commemorative planting with the opening of the new music suite, 
with a date in November to be identified. 20.11(3); TH initial investigations showed a 
subscription to The Key would cost in excess of £600.00, whereas the NGA cost £80.00 per 
annum. TH felt GS was invaluable and more than covered its fees through the training 
programme offered. It was agreed to investigate what The Key could offer further and 
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governors were asked to sign up for the free trial and further review would be taken up by the 
Governance Committee. All other actions completed or on the agenda. 
21.8. School Improvement:  
a) Examination results (GCSE results, Exam data summary,  and Dorset comparison data 
CONFIDENTIAL, previously circulated): KH introduced the reports, highlighting points of interest 
and noting all subjects, except D&T, Media and PE awards were now graded 9-1. Art, French and 
Geography had done very well and Science and History had made good improvements. 5+ 
results had been disappointing, and this would be a key focus. Focus subjects were Computing, 
which had suffered due to the teacher leaving in December; D&T which had a varied set of 
results; course work had been good, but the examination would be a focus; Drama, where 
quality of writing would be a focus and RS, which was felt to be low down on pupil priorities. RB 
explained that RS was only given 3 hours per fortnight and it had been decided to change 
examination boards, to hopefully make the structure of the questions more accessible.  
Governors asked questions on margins between the grades, re-mark requests, comparison with 
the targets set, the higher-grade results and asked for an analysis by pupils of the results to 
ensure interventions were working. KH confirmed there were a few re-marks requests but 
nothing significant; Progress 8 at -0.04 was going up and overall students were achieving as 
expected, there had been less grade 7+ results than expected but it should be noted that grade 
6 was good. The SLT spoke about the difficulties and explained tiered papers used in a number 
of subjects; the 8+ and 9+ results, which showed the school was delivering to the top end 
students, would be forwarded to the GB and an analysis report would be prepared for the 
Standards Committee. KH directed governors to the Dorset data and explained the difference 
between the KS2 APS across the schools, noting that ability was not high on entry at BS. The 
governors discussed the summary paper, noted the differential between boys and girls was 
high, that the very weakest did well, but the upper Low KS2 did not and that the High KS2 were 
slightly below. A governor asked if student welfare and attendance issues could be matched 
against attainment and KH agreed to check and report any findings at the next Standards 
Committee meeting. The Department review meetings would also highlight areas for focus and 
results of interventions. RB told link governors that dates for the review meetings would be 
circulated for governor attendance. The SLT were looking at sharing the Art departments good 
practice with other creative departments and would be asking departments what a level 5+ 
student looks like, to inform great T&L. Governors asked about student pathways and de-briefs; 
KH confirmed all students had moved forward to apprenticeships, colleges or onto 6th form and 
Y11 de-brief interviews were held.  Governors asked for a report on the A level results; KH 
apologised for not circulating a report for the meeting and highlighted that the disappointing 
psychology results, mainly due to staffing issues had pulled the ALPS score down to 5. The 
teacher had now returned, was working with the current Y12, who had given good feedback. All 
but one student (21 students) had been accepted onto their chosen university course and 6-7 
students had gone onto apprenticeships. The governors and SLT discussed the expanding 
apprenticeship market, Y12 work experience and the lack of local opportunities; the impact of 
unconditional and low grade offers at universities, the new Y12 students and English and 
Mathematics GCSE re-takes. KH agreed to forward an overall A-level results to report to the 
governors.  
b)  School Improvement Plan 2016 -2019 (September 2018 update, previously circulated): KH 
introduced the plan and asked for any questions. A governor noted that there were very few 
inset days after the results and asked if it would be better to more after analysis of the previous 
years results. KH agreed, ideally and usually there was an inset day in January. The school ran 
CPD training session each Monday as part of the assessment for learning programme, and the 
final 2 PD days in July have been targeted to ensure that, after two years of new GCSE, KS3 
schemes of learning prepared students for KS4.   
21.9. Safeguarding: 
a) KCSiE – key updates (NSPCC briefing paper and summary report, previously circulated): DWI 
introduced the reports explaining they were the template for the new Child protection policy 
which would be ready for review and approval at the next Resources Committee meeting. 
Through discussion it was noted key updates included staff training, volunteer risk assessments, 
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alternative providers, SEND and LAC, on-line safety, peer on peer abuse, physical restrain and 
contextual safeguarding, which relate to environments that a student exists in. New areas for 
the briefing included children and the court system, family members in prison, homelessness, 
child on child sexual violence and harassment and criminal exploitation. A ban on mobile 
phones in school was now supported by Ofsted.  
21.10. Standards 
a)  Agree priorities for the year: TH explained the agenda item had been included to focus the 
GB on key issues and areas for improvement. The committee felt focus areas and departments 
identified by the results, aspirations, parental involvement, senior apprenticeships and routes 
other than university and Boys were key priorities for this year.  
21.11. Resources 
a) Agree priorities for the year: The chair of the committee felt an activities-based analysis of 
the budget reports was required to enable better understanding of the overall picture and 
investment needs. A long term (10 yr) campus plan to allow for aspirations and fund-raising 
opportunities, with a shorter (3 yr) plan tied into the budget. New Y7 numbers stood at 114. 
Governors asked for an analysis of SEND ratio to be presented at the next Standards Committee 
meeting and marketing and student numbers would be discussed at the next Resources 
Committee meeting. It was noted student number statistics were difficult to obtain, but 
numbers in the catchment area were falling. 
b)  B&NGSF accounts and Charity Commission return – approve (Trustees annual report and 
detailed accounts report, previously circulated): TH introduced the report, stating the scrutiny 
of accounts had raised no concerns and asked for any questions. The governors had no 
questions and with a show of hands unanimously approved the accounts and CC return, to be 
filed as detailed.  
21.12. Governance 
a) Agree priorities for the year: MC raised reconstitution and recruitment in light of the four Co-
opted terms of office ending in December and monitoring academisation. MC had met with a 
member of the Minerva Trust, who would like to discuss opportunities with the GB. The 
governors agreed for them to give a presentation at the next Governance Committee meeting. 
b)  Clerks Report (previously circulated): 
i.  Approve Delegation to Head for Financial and non-financial matters: TH explained the need 

for the delegations to be approved annually. A governor asked if the cap of £10,000 was 
adequate, TH confirmed anything over this required best value and KH confirmed the sum 
adequate for day to day running. HT authorised to spend and make virements in budget 
capped to £10,000, and non-financial matters; HT authorised to make decisions on all day to 
day operational duties. With no further queries the governors unanimously approved 
financial matters to a cap of £10,000 and day to day non-financial matters as discussed be 
delegated to the HT.  

ii. Appoint Y7 focus group 2018 19 link governors: TH asked for volunteers for the new Y7 
group, to run in parallel to the group established by JB and BM. BM explained the concept and 
aspirations for the groups, to enable parental feedback and GB engagement with parents. CB 
and RA volunteers and NC agreed to aid sourcing new parents. 

iii. Check and re-sign Business Interests forms (circulated at the meeting): TH asked all 
governors to check, amend as necessary and re-sign the BI forms circulated. The updated data 
and attendance figures for last years GB meetings would be published on the school website 
and required. 

iv.Governor training & CPD: no further discussion held. 
v.Policy review and delegation schedule – for review and approval (previously circulated): TH 

introduced the schedule, assured there were no issues or concerns not be monitored and 
asked for any questions. The governors had no questions and with a show of hands 
unanimously approved the schedule and delegations 

21.13. Any other business: A governor asked that the staff be congratulated on the results and 
MC highlighted that a Y10 female student had been accepted on the youth GB Bobsleigh team 
and would hopefully represent GB in the 2020 Youth Winter Olympics. A Ziggy Stardust art work 
had been purchased privately and would be loaned for display in the music suite.  
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There being no further business the meeting closed at 9.05pm.  
 

Dates for next meetings: 
 
Governance   Wednesday 3rd October 2018 at 6.00pm 
Resources    Monday 8th October 2017 at 3.45pm 
Standards   Wednesday 7th November at 4.30pm 
Full    Wednesday 28th November at 9.15am 
 

Agenda 
point 

Action  Owner By when 
/report 

21.3 Update Chair details with relevant agencies TH completed 
21.4 Update Co-opted gov. appt. with relevant agencies TH completed 
21.7 Develop work experience support AH DS asap 
21.7 Attend Y10 evening AH 26/09/18 

7pm 
21.7 Share Values task views with MC for collation and 

analysis by Governance committee  
ALL 3/10/18 

21.7 Request GS Data training for secondary schools  TH completed 
21.7 Co-ordinate GB attendance at school events TH Ongoing 
21.7 Complete Safer Recruitment training, if desired ALL asap 
21.7 GT buddy AH on SEND link meeting AH GT asap 
21.7 Assist with commemorative tree planting for SP DS Nov 18 
21.7 Take inspirational lectures project forwards DS CB asap 
21.7 Subscribe to The Key free trial and investigate 

options further 
All & 
Governance 
Comm. 

Asap 
3/10/18 

21.8a Send 8+ and 9+ results report to GB KH completed 
21.8a Analysis by pupils results report for review KH 7/11/18 
21.8a Welfare/attainment report for review KH 7/11/18 

 
21.8a A level results report to GB KH completed 
21.9a Updated CP policy for GB review DWI 8/10/18 
21.10a Tie standards priorities into year planner TH Asap 
21.11a Request activities-based analysis report for budget 

monitoring 
KH KP 8/10/18 

 
21.11a Y7 SEND % report for review KH 7/11/18 
21.11a Marketing & student numbers discussion Resources 8/10/18 
21.11b File B&NGSF CC return TH Asap 
21.12a Invite Minerva Trust to give presentation MC 3/10/18 
21.12bii Establish new Y7 focus group RA CB NC Asap 
21.12biii Update BI and attendance data on school website TH Asap 

    


